Example Brochure Bookmark

Name ___Lisa Fink____ Title of Text _Al Capone Does My Shirts_

Page Number ___4___

Description of Setting  “This is the dock guard tower, a popcorn stand on stilts where somebody’s dad sits with enough firepower to blow us all to smithereens.”

Page Number ___35___

Description of Setting  “Across the road from the cell house is a fancy mansion with flowerpots on the steps and curtains in the windows.”

Page Number ___90___

Description of Setting  “Annie told me we’re meeting at the parade grounds, then we’re going to head down to some secret spot where you can watch the convicts walk up to the cell house at four o’clock”

Page Number ___130___

Description of Setting  “When the boat starts moving, we lean against the rail, straining to see the city in the hazy morning”

Page Number ___145___

Description of Setting  “Across the water, I look to see how they’re doing on the Golden Gate Bridge today. Progress is slow. It always looks the same. The Bay Bridge too, though I can’t see it from here.”